
Discover the space: luxury holiday homes near the beach
and golf!

247,000 €

Costa Calida , San Javier  Reference: 22392   3   2   22m   125m2 2
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Costa Calida, San Javier

These holiday homes are more than just a place to stay - they are your ticket to a world of space, comfort and indulgence,

strategically located near the enchanting beach, prestigious golf courses and an array of facilities.

With 3 gracious bedrooms and 2 luxurious bathrooms spread over 2 inviting floors, these homes offer plenty of space to

relax and enjoy. The fully equipped open kitchen is a masterpiece of modern culinary creativity, while the pre-installation

of air conditioning provides an invigorating breeze on hot days.

But things get really magical on the stunning solarium with outdoor kitchen, an inviting place for al fresco dining and

social gatherings with friends and family. And if you're looking for coolness and fun, take a dip in your own private pool.

Your holiday paradise awaits you. These spacious holiday homes offer you not only a home, but a lifestyle of pure

pleasure and adventure. Grab this unique opportunity and turn these homes into your personal oasis, where every

moment is a celebration of space, relaxation and the good life.

Spacious holiday homes for sale. Located near the beach, golf courses and all kinds of facilities.

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 floors, fully fitted open kitchen, pre installation of air conditioning, solarium with outdoor

kitchen, terrace and private pool.

Features:
Features 

Solarium 

Private Swimmingpool 

Garden 

Wardrobes cupboard 

Terrace 

Veiligheidsdeur 

Veligheidsdeur 
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